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CHAPTER XIII
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By john Mcelroy

JACKSOX IX THE SIIRXAXHOAII
VAMiEY

Three Departments Created for Three
Major- - General Jackmiii Clinic
Bunko to Hie Polmime --Ilnttlex of
CroxM Key and Iorl llciuikllc Ilrll- -
llatit Fighting Airnlnst Heavy O1I1M

IToo Jinny ioor General 3Iakc Sad AVork

So much feeling had been aroused
amons the Germans and the old original
Republicans by John C Fremonts dis-

missal
¬

from the command of the West
that it was deemed politic to give him
another command War Order No 3

JIarch 11 1S62 which relieved McClel- -
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JACKSOX THE SHEXAXDOAII VAIXEX

Jan of command of all but the Depart-
ment

¬

of the Potomac created the
Mountain Department to consist of

all the country lying west of the De-
partment

¬

of the Potomac to a line
drawn and south thru Knoxville
Tenn which was to be the eastern
boundary of Hallecks command This
Included the mountains of Tennesses
Kentucky Virginia and West Virginia
John C Fremont was appointed to
command It being supposed probably

his familiarity with the moun ¬

Ithat which had earned for him the
of Tho Great Pathfinder would

make him particularly fit for that re--
In point of fact this merely add ¬

Igionanother very poor Gneral to the
too many already In that rejdon

I Then X P Banks who haa quite ai
much ambition as Gen Fremont

Ifelt himself quite as capable of high
CUII1JMUIIU JJlBUieu UJi UC1UK limuc
DeDartment commander too and the
Department of the Shenandoah wis
created for him to embrace all th
country between Fremonts Mountain
Department and the Blue Ridge the
6henandoah Valley Xext McDowell
put in his claims and the Department
cf the KappanannccK naa to be created
Tor him which embraced the country
hetween the Blue Ridge and the Rich--

tjnond Potomac Fredericksburg Rail- -

been united in one command was divid- -
r1 iin nmnn thrpo inenmnetpnt pnm- -

manders who at once began to play at
cross purposes with each other

The only excuse for this division was
McClellans long and obstinate Inaction
and apparent demonstration that the
army he had organized was entirely
too weighty a weapon for one man to
handle

The confusion of purpose and plans
among the Department commanders ex-

tended
¬

to their subordinates Blenkers
Jlne division which Fremont had eape- -
cially requested had been sent to him

WmM All

GEX IRVIX McDOWELU

fcnt fllKrinnnarfirt fram uiew and for
I about a month nothing could be fou

Ut auoui 11 si l iiuii Men ituasuruiis
ho had been suporsoded by Frepiont

Was sent up Into tho Valley to find
Blanker and bring him into Fremonts
camp which he did after some little
trouble Tho division showed that It

as much tho worse for whatevor ex--
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periences it had been having during its
month of freedom and there were ugly
charges of freebooting

lHxcordnnt PIiiiim

Hach one intent upon his own plans
and regardless of co operation with the
others the three Department com-
manders moved their troops about in
way that invited attack in detail Gen
Fremont had about 15000 inoablc
men and started from the Cheat River
positions to advance upon ritaunton and
the roar of Richmond May his ad-
vance brigade under Milroy reached
the Shenandoah Valley at McDowell
about 40 miles from Harrisonburg
where Gen Banks was At Harrison-
burg Gen Banks hud two divisions
numbering 16000 men His duty was
to hold the Shenandoah Valley and pro- -
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north

and

tcct the Harpers Ferry gateway to
Washington

Gen McDowell had advanced to the
Rappahannock at Fredericksburg with
31000 men intending to join McClel
lans army on the Peninsula Still more
men were called for urgently by Mc
Clellan and Shieldss Division was de
tached from Banks and ordered to join
McDowell This would give McDowell
about 41000 men and leave Banks but
0000

The keen eyed Joe Johnston saw an
opportunity to play game which was
often repeated during the war of re
ducing the pressure upon Richmond by
threatening Washington down the
Shenandoah Stonewall Jackson was
sent Ewells Division and Edward John-
sons two brigades which raised his
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THE FIGHT AT PORT REPUBLIC
force to 18000 effectives and ordered
to make the diversion

The Flight at 3leIowell
Ho moved forward at once with five

brigades to attack Milroy at McDowell
and sent Ewell to keep watch on Banlcs
Jackson first struck the 32d Ohio which
was out In advance of Milroy and
drovo It back capturing its tents and
wagons Milroy sent for help to
Schenck Who was 30 miles away and
Schenek hurried to his assistance Mil
roys men made a stubborn resistance
but the force of tho enemy was too
overwhelming and they were only saved
from rout by the timely arrlvul of
Schenck Milroy began to retreat at
midnight and by daybreak had made
13 miles o er tho rugged mountains
The enemy pressed sharply upon him
all tho time capturing wagons tnts
and equipage The lighting continued
all day but Fremont came up with
Blenkers Division the enemy retired
during tho night and Fremont with-
drew

¬

his army to Franklin where In-

stead
¬

of moving at once to join Banks
he remained quietly for 10 days

Dropping Gen Fremont Stonewall
Jackson hurried to Join Ewell and make
an effort to capture Gen Banks and hs
6000 men at Strasburg whither Banks
had fallen back when Shields left him

Strasburg Is Whore the Mastanultcn
Mountains divide tho Shenandoah Val-
ley

¬

East of the Massanutten Moun ¬

tains is Front Royal on a good turn-
pike

¬

plank road running to Winches ¬

ter 20 miles away By moving down
this Stonewall Jackson hoped to get in
Bankss rear and capture him

Jacksons plans were greatly derange
cu by tn opsunuto resistance made at
troni itoyai gy yot iveniy wun tne
1st Md three companies of the 29th
Pa two companies of tho 5th X Y
Cav and two rifles of Knaps Batten- -

Tho surprised they protracted tho fight
for four hours and col Kenly being
Severely wounded thq Marylanders re-

treated
¬

Joslnfif heavily In prisoners
wagons and stores The fight gave
timely warning to Banks who saw
Jacksons Intention of interposing be
tween him and Winch3terai i lf-- -- -

-- - i
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Dnnkn Itrlrrata
At 3 a m Mar 24 Banks started hi3

disabled men and wagons back to win
Chester and followed up with his in
fintry leaving his cavalry in Strasburg
for some hours to observe the enemy
Bunks expected an attack from the
enemy following in pursuit but Jack
son was moving by the plank road par
allel to Bankss line of retreat expect
ing to cut across it This ho did at
Middletown three miles rrom htras
burg but Banks rushed Ills artillery
and infantry past the trains and at-
tacking

¬

the enemy boldly drove him
back two miles and cleared the road
The long train of nearly 600 wagons
pushed on and when Jackson came up
with Ashbys Cavalry our cavalry was

GEX N P BANKS
bringing up the rear of the train Ash
by attacked furiously scattered our
cavalry and secured 55 wagons which
in spite of all that he and Jackson
could do the men stopped to plunder
leavin- - the rest of the train to make
its escape This brought about a bit-
terness

¬

between Jackson and Ashby
which kept the latter out of the subse-
quent

¬

pursuit much to Jack3ons loss
Jackson continued to try to break

thru the column at various places but
was held off and as the sun was set-
ting

¬

reached Winchester where Banks
disposed his exhausted men for defend-
ing

¬

the place
Jackson brought up his men during

the night to Invest the place and cap-
ture

¬

it He formed his lines outside
the town and prepared to give battle
with his little force of less than 5000
against Jacksons 18000 Winchester
was an open town almost impossible to
defend with an interior force as both
Federals and Confederates repeatedly
found by bitter experience

Jackson spent the night bringing up
his men for an attack in the morning
In spite of their weariness Bankss men
were full of fight and charged the heads
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THE BATTLE AT CROSS KEYS
of Jacksons and Ewells column- with
such dash as to rout several regiments
Then they were taken in Hank and In
turn had to break and run with the
people of Winchester firing out of the
windows at them Jackson did not pur
sue very far either on account of the
exhaustion of his men or his belief that
the Union forces were far stronger than
they were His 18000 men could easily
have captured Banksy 5000 before
they reached the Potomac But he
called off the pursuit fivo miles out of
Winchester and on the evening of May
25 Banks with his long train and his
worn out men reached Wllliamiport
There was then no enemy in sight
Banks rays in his report

There never were more grateful
hearts in the same number than when
at midday on the 26th we stood on the
opposite shore

He reports his loss as 38 killed 155
wounded 711 missing Total 904 He
had lost 55 wagons but brought off
500 and saved all his guns

Alarm at Waxhlngtnn
The effect of this raid had been fargreater than oven Gen Johnston could

have hoped for The alarm In Wash ¬

ington was intense Excited dispatches
were sent to the Governors of the loyal
States who promptly responded by
calling out their militia for three
months and hurrying them off to Wash-ington

¬
Urgent orders were sent to Fre-

mont
¬

to advance into the Valley andattack Jacksons rear Also to McDow ¬
ell who had marched eight miles southof on his way to join
McCIellan to suspend the movement
send Shields Division back into theValley to co operate with Fremont andto hold himself In readiness to move
to cover Washington Later he was
ordered to go forward with the rest ofhis men to co operate All the detachedtroops that could be spared from Bal- -

GEX STONEWALL JACKSOX

timore and Washington were sent to
Harpers Ferry to enable Gen Sexton
to make head against Jackson who was
making a great show of attacking the
place

President Lincoln telegraphed Mc
CIellan of the situation that lie had
been compelled to stop McDowells
march and suggested to McCIellan thai
he mako a sharp aggression against
Richmond to relieve the pressure upon
Washington McCIellan answered in
his usual depressing manner that he
was making every effort to secure his
own flanks ngainst attack but in u few
days would do tomethlntr lmnortant
Lincoln begged him If he could do
nothing more to move Up near enough
uSSi- - ia -- -
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Fredericksburg

to throw a few shells Into Richmond
for the njpral effect

StoAennll JaekMon Itelreatn
Jacksoui hun around Harpers Ferry

increasing tho excitement by pretenses
of attack antfln the meanwhile gath-
ering

¬

upoprUonlers conscripts and the
great amount rtrf stores accumulated in
Winchester untH May 30 when he be ¬

gan his retreat taking with him a train
about 16miIcsulong

President Lincoln and Secretary
Stanton had planned that while Banks
and Sexton were making head against
Jackson at Harpers Ferry Fremont
should puh fucward from Franklin to
Harrisonliurg some 45 miles and close
up the valley west of the Massanutten
Mountain while cf Shieldss Division
should march to Front Royal and close
up the valley east or the Massanutten
This was entirely feasible nnd would
have caught Jackson In a trap Gen
Shield was on time with his part
the nroirram nnd renrhid Front Itoval I

at 11 oclock on the morning of May Z

the 1st It I Cav driving out parts of
the Sth La and 12th Ga and capturing
a train of cars a quantity of stores and
lu prisoners Desiues recapturing iiome
of Bankss men

May 24 an imperative order had been
sent to Fremont to march upon Harri-
sonburg

¬

and fall upon tho enemy
wherever you can find him with all
speed Instead of marching directly
upon Harrisonburg 45 miles away Fre-
mont

¬

made a eircultous march of about
100 miles taking himself clear out of
tho field and reached Strasburg May 31
just In time to 1nd Jacksons rear guard
had passed Juno 1 Fremont started in
pursuit up the Valley on that side of
the Massanutten while Gen McDowell
who had come up with more of his
corps started Shields up the eastern
valley for Port Republic to head off
Jackson at the crossing of the South
Fork of the Shenandoah

In spite of the fatigue of his men 5t
burned bridges and continuous rains
Frem6nt made the pursuit fairly hot
Ashby the Indefatigable and dreaded
cavalry leader was killed In a sharp
conflict with Col Kanes Bucktails and
Wyndhams Cavalry At Cross Keys
Jackson had to put Ewell Into position
with 5000 men to hold Fremont back
while he Jackson went to Port Repub-
lic

¬

to look out for Shields coming down
tho other valley

Fremont attacked Ewell with six bri-
gades

¬

but moved with caution since
he feared that the whole of Jacksonls
force was In his front His brigade
commanders attacked with spirit and
were pushing tho enemy when Fre-
mont

¬

seeing Stahls Brigade retire in
disorder before a heavy fire became
alarmed and ordered the whole line to
fall back at the very moment when
Milroy had succeeded in piercing Ewells
center Ewell having gained a highly
important day of time made good his
retreat Fremont lost 664 men two
thirds of whom were in Stahls Ger-
man

¬

Brigade Ewell admitted a loss of
329 with Gens Elzey and Stewart se
verely wounded

The Ilndle of Port IlcniibUc
In spite of all the mistakes of the

Union commanders Jackson was still
in a position of the greatest peril While
Ewell was making his successful fight
to arrest Fremonts advance Jackson
was at Port Republic seven miles away
preparingto crtss the Shenandoah Riv-
er

¬

then running full of water Col S
S Carroll commanding Shieldss First
Brigade arrived near Port Republic
June 7 and learned from his scouts
that Jacksons Cavalry was In the town
and a herd of beef cattle across the
river Carroll had about 1000 inrantry
150 cavalry and four pieces of artillery
The next day he rushed into the town
drove out the cavalry seized the bridge
and passed ovdr it to the other side
when he found that he had run into a
hornets nest A swarm of the enemy
poured otit of the woods upon him and
soon 18 peccsof artillery opened their
lire In spite Of an tins ne made his
retreat inffalr order but did not burn
the brldgf it which he had possession
from 20 minutes to three fourtHi of anfhour i

This failure became tho subject of
tho fieicest contention It had played
a strong part in the orders from Wash-
ington

¬

sometimes to burn it by all
mean sometimes to be sure and save
it Gen Shields severely blamed Col
Carroll for not obeying his Shieldss
orders to burn It Carroll was able to
produi e Shieldss orders to save it

Carroll rallied his forces and fell
back to a position about two miles from
the town where he was soon joined by
Tyler with a brigade making the whole
force about 2000 men

Shields with tho remainder of his
division was at Conrads Store some
15 miles from Port Republic

PLAX THE BATTLE AT McDOWELL

Tylers forces were tho 5tb 7th 29th
and 66th Ohio 7th Ind Slth and 110th
Pa 1st W Va four companies 1st W
Vn Cav and Clarkes Huntingtons and
Robinsons Batteries

That night Jacksdn crossed a force
of about 12000 men leading it In per-
son

¬

to attack Tyler and Carroll He
led his old brigade and furiously at-
tacked

¬

tho Union right but was driven
back In such bon fusion as to loso his
battery Thisrtwos a severe rebuff for
Jackson who had planned to quickl
brush away tlie threatening force on
that side of tho river and by 10 oclock
bo back in the other side to throw his
whole forca against Fremont Now he
called for hlsi whole force to come to
1dm leaving rtily 500 men on the skir-
mish

¬

lino to watch Fremont
Then ensued the sharpest fighting

that Jackson hid ever encountered The
men who had Whipped him at Kerns
town wofto determined to whip him
again no inatter how many men ho
had J X

Gen Dick Taylor tried to relieve
the pressure tipon Jacksons front by
leading his Louisiana Brigade upon a
flank movement against the thin Union
left Ho was at first successful captur-
ing

¬

a battery i but Col Candy with the
5th and 7th Ohio made a counter ¬
charge and recaptured tho battery
which he was however unable to bring
off and Taylor had to make another
charge fiercely resisted to secure it

Jackson finally worked around both
flanks so as to compel a rapid retreat
with Col Carroll covering the rear as
well as possible Jackson pursued with
energy about five miles capturing 450
prisoners

In spite of the disastrous termination
of the battle the Union soldiers en ¬

gaged In it had every reason to be ex-
tremely

¬

proud of their conduct They
made a fight against overwhelming
numbers that extorted tho praise of
Jackson and Ewell

At this time Shields wa3 lying idle
at Conrads Store Ho tries to cover it

all up by verbose and flamboyant re-
ports

¬

laying most of the blame upon
Col Carroll for not burning the bridge
nnd Gen Tyler for being too rash
Tyler and Carroll were simply doing
what Shieldss Division was sent there
for and they were where the whole of
Shieldss Division should have been

The Union loss was 67 killed 393
wounded and 55S missing The Con-
federate

¬

loss must have been at least
equal except In missing

Frrmontn Ankenlnsr
When Fremont awoke In the morn-

ing
¬

he found that Ewell had vanished
during the night and slowly following

Q

GEN JOHN C FREMONT
him came out into the river valley to
find Jacksons whole army on the other
bank and the bridge in flames

Jackson had scored his greatest tri-
umph

¬

With les3 than 20000 men he
had run the gantlet past the armies
of three Major Generals commanding
Departments carried dismay to Wash-
ington

¬

dislocated McClellans elaborate
Peninsular campaign and gotten away
with supplies enough to refit his force

This was substantially the end of the
military careers of Fremont and
Shields Fremont was a man of far
more ability than the noisy vaunting
all claiming Shields but he was a3 in-

competent
¬

of commanding a department
as Shields a division McDowell and
Banks also suffered greatly in reputa
tion and began to decline swiftly to
their fall

To be continued

SECRETARY OF THE NAVY
Continued from pages one

proposition to send the old frigate Con-
stitution

¬

which has been moored at
Boston for many years to the Naval
Academy at Annapolis The prepara-
tions

¬

for sending the fleet have been
arranged by the President who has
been dispatching officers hither and
thither on errands connected with that
work It was the President also who
directed that only young Captains
should bo detailed to command the bat-
tleships

¬

as It is desired to havo some
capable joung men trained for the ols
Xavy places

Difficulty of Finding a Commander
The necessity for thi3 1 3 obvious

There are now 22 Real Admiral on the
active list of the Xavy Ranking all
of them Is Fighting Bob Evans who
Is to take the fleet around the Horn
and into Pacific waters But Admiral
Evans is near the retiring age and of
the 21 other Rear Admirals there is
hardly one to whom the Navy Depart-
ment

¬

would dare entrust a fleet of any
such proportions as that which is go ¬

ing to tho Pacific Some of the 21 are
not deemed competent even to com-
mand

¬

a single first class battleship
There Is aversion to putting the old-

er
¬

Captains forward into good com-
mands

¬

for most of these havo but five
or six years to serve before retiring
They will be Captains for three or four
years longer and then Rear Admirals
for a couple of years So the Presi-
dent

¬

Is picking the ablest of the young
Captains men who are along In the
40s and have eight or 10 year3 more
to serve before reaching the retiring
ace From this number will eventually
be selected the fleet commanders of
the future

The status of affairs in tho Navy is
not altogether comduclve to bringing
out the best there is in men The of
ficers are all well trained but the temp
tations become strong to drift along
with as little work as possible Xearly
all Navy ollkers havo a great deal of
leisure which Is devoted to social ana
convivial pleasures neither of which
Is likely to bring out strong military
qualities Promotions come by senior ¬

ity of service and as far as rank and
pay are concerned It makes little dif-
ference

¬

whether an officer exerts him-
self

¬

to do the very best work possible
for the Government or whether he is
satisfied with mediocre efforts

Secretary Metcalf has been in con-
sultation

¬

with the Bureau Chiefs since
Ills return and has taken up the plans
for the transfer of the fleet as fash-
ioned

¬

by the President and Is doing
ail he can to expedite them He has
also done up a number of the false
rumors about himself but it is hardly
probable that the Secretary will de-

part
¬

again for a vacation of two and
a halt months so far away that he can
not keep in touch with what is going
on in Ids Department

The 281b Tn

Editor Xational Tribune Will you
please give a brief history of tho 28th
Pa H C Smith Brachley Pa

The 2Sth Pa one of Foxs 300
fighting regiments was organized at
Philadelphia June 2S 1861 and finally
mustered out July IS 1S65 It had five
commanders Tho first Col John XV

Gearv was promoted to Brigadier-Gener- al

April 25 1862 its 3econd Col
Gabriel De Korponay was discharged
March 26 1863 its third Col Thomas
J Ahl resigned March 18 1864 Lieut
Col Hector Tyndale then took com-
mand

¬

holding the same until discharg ¬

ed March 18 1S63 and tho regiment
then fell to the command of Col John
Flynn who remained with it till muster-

-out The 2Sth was in the charge at
Dunker Church at Antletnm and
helped to check the Confederate ad-
vance

¬

In October 1862 Cos L M N
O and P were transferred to tho 147th
Pa and Maj Pardee promoted to the
Colonelcy of that regiment At Chan
ccllorsvllle the 28th was commanded
by Maj L F Chapman Who lost his
life in that battle It was afterwards
transferred to the Western Army in
which it fought at Lookout Mountain
and in the long and bloody Atlanta
campaign It belonged to Gearys Di-
vision

¬

Twelfth Corps and lost 157 killed
and 127 from disease etc Editor Xa-
tional

¬

Tribune

The 17h Ky

Editor Xational Tribune Please give
a history of tho 17th Ky as I was a
member of that regiment J S Davis
Boonvllle Ind f

The 17th Ky one of Foxs 300
fighting regiments was organized at
Hartford from September to December
1861 The 25th Ky was consolidated
with it In March 1S62 and the organ-
ization

¬

mustered out Jan 23 1864 tho
veterans and recruits being transferred
to the 21st Ky It was commanded first
by Col James M Shackelford who re ¬

signed March 22 1862 then by Col
John H McHenry Jr who was dis¬

missed Dec 4 1S62 Tho command
then fell upon Col Alexander M Stout
brevetted a Brigadier General March 13
1865 who was in command at the lime
of muster out It belongefl to T J
Woods Division Fourth Corps and lost
135 killed and 163 from disease etc
J3ditor National Tribune
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WHEN HE IS EXPRESIDENT

People Busy Themselves With Theodore

Roosevelts Future Embassador Sen-

ator

¬

Political Leader World Visitor

Nirarod Literary Man

The latest of many suggestions for
the benefit of Theodore Roosevelt as
an ex President comes from London
where It is said to have been discussed
In the fashionable clubs It attributes
to Mr Roosevelt a desire to round out
a long tour of the world by a consid-
erable

¬

residence in tho British capital
as Embassador to the Court of St
James

Aery likely the President might hav
mentioned this as something that
would be to his liking although It Is
doubted here whether he has ever seri-
ously

¬

considered it He does contem-
plate

¬

quite a trip abroad after March
4 1909 At times he has dwelt with no
little anticipation upon the things he
would find pleasure in doing after of-

ficial
¬

cares have been lifted from hi3
shoulders He and Mrs Roosevelt
have planned more than one trip they
want to take when he has become a
private citizen again

Possibly foremost in these plans is
the visit to the capitals of the Old
World They were married in London
and both have traveled extensively in
Europe They are very desirous of
going again of revisiting old scenes
and old friends and of making new
friends They will hardly have such
a triumphal tour as ex President Grant
made but Mr Roosevelt would like
to meet a few of the European rulers
with whom he has been in communi-
cation

¬

morb or less since he entered
the White House He would enjoy
that probably quite as much as some
of the big hunting trip3 for large game
that he has in mind

Senator Paxmlhly
However the President up to a few

months ago was known to cherish a
strong hope of election to the United
States Senate from Xew York He
likes residence in Washington a por-
tion

¬

of the year As a Senator he
would continue to have official prom-
inence

¬

and could divide his time be¬

tween Washington and New York- - or
any other city that might interest him
He will undoubtedly do a great amount
of literary work in the few years fol-
lowing

¬

his retirement from the Presi-
dency

¬

and Washington is a very con-
genial

¬

city for literary efforts
It is generally taken for granted that

Mr Roosevelt can be elected Senator
if he wishes the office Senator Piatts
term expires March 3 1909 and it is
that seat toward which the President
has been looking He hopes to remain
the Republican leader of the Empire
State and he could hold that position
while wearing a Senatorial toga How¬

ever it is barely possible that there
will be complications which may make
his election to the Senate difficult One
can never tell what turns political
management may take in New Yorl
State It ha3 been suggested that Gov
Charles E Hughes might wish to come
to the Senate although that is im-
probable

¬

The two men are becoming
more and more antagonistic in New
York politics and a great struggle is
now on between them or between the
President and Gov HugheV friends
for the delegates to the next Republi-
can

¬

National Convention Possibly the
men who are rallying around Hughes
should they get the New York dele-
gates

¬

for him would try to prevent
Sir Roosevelts election to the Senae

A man of his eminence and popular-
ity

¬

could probably be appointed as Em ¬

bassador to the Court of St James if
he desired it provided of course that
a Republican were elected Presfdent
If Mr Roosevelts successor should be
Secretary Taft the appointment could
be had very easily as Mr Taft wouid
be glad to appoint his political bene-
factor

¬

to any office within his gift Mr
Roosevelts appointment would be re-
garded

¬

by the British authorities as a
great compliment and ho would be
welcomed over there with most en-

thusiastic
¬

cordiality He is now a man
of Independent means and could v ell
afford to accept the office While he
might not maintain as luxurious an
establishment as some American Em ¬

bassadors have done in London Mr
Roosevelt would not be embarrassed
for lack of means to entertain

Furthermore he will probably make
as much as 500000 and perhaps
much more than that during the first
three or four years after he leaves the
White House He 13 a prolific writer
There will be publishers waiting to
buy at any price he may name his
own story of his two Administrations
The President can easily write a dozen
volumes that will sell like hot cakes
and net him a good fortune

If ho wishes to continue in politics
he will hardly accept an Embassador
ial appointment It would take him
out of the country and make his lead-
ership

¬

in New York State an impossi-
bility

¬

Should Gov Hughes be nominated
and elected President the post of
Embassador would probably be more
attractive to Mr Roosevelt than if
some other wins If Gov Hughes be-

comes
¬

President he will be the recog-
nized

¬

leader of his party in Xew York
would in all probability be a can-
didate

¬

for a second term and Mr
Roosevelfs political prospects would
not be the brightest Empire State de-
velopments

¬

of the next twelve months
will likely have very much to do with
the Presidents decision about his own
future when he steps down from the
office which many regard as the great-
est

¬

and most desirable office in all the
world

No Collcce Irriilency
Until recently some one bobbed up

every few months with remarks about
Sir Roosevelt becoming President of
Harvard University his alma mater
But there have been at least two obsta-
cles

¬

to that One is the good health and
continued mental canacity of Charles
XV Eliot who has been the esteemed i

President of the University for many
years and the other is the disapproval
by the Harvard corporation that elects
presidents of Mr Roosevelt Finally
Mr Roosevelt demonstrated that there
was another obstacle his own disin-
clination

¬

to accept the post were it ten-
dered

¬

htm This was virtually an-
nounced

¬

by him a few months ago in
the course of a somewhat unpleasant
occurrence during which Dr Walcott
Chairman of the Harvard Corporation
gave out an interview stating that Mr
Roosevelt could not bo elected Presi-
dent

¬

of Harvard because he was not
the kind of man Harvard alumni
wanted at the head of the institution

As a most eminent Ximrod Mr
Roosevelt will eontimio to figure in af
ralrs If ex President Clevelands life
is spared a few years more ho will
hold the palm as the most eminent
fisherman of the United States yield-
ing

¬

the hunting honors to Mr Roose-
velt

¬

McKinley was not a very ardent
sportsman Harrison hunted some but
not often

When Harrison left the White House
in 1893 he resumed his practice of law
and made a handsome sum during the
few remaning years he lived He was
one of the great lawyers of the country
when he was elected President and
his four years of service in the White
House enabled him to command still
larger retainers than ever Om p or
twice he came down to Washington
as an ex President to appear before
tho Supreme Court in cases in which
ho had been retained Ex President
Harrison was able to earn sufficient
money to maintain himself and fam ¬

ily in tho dignity that befitted an
and was able to do It easiU

Ex President Cleveland undertook
to practice law in New York after his
first term In the Whito House As a
lawyer however he abstained from

r

I Can Cure Cancer
At Homo Without Fain Plaster oc

Operation and I Tell You
How Free

I Hav Proven Caror Can bo Cured at Homav
No Pain No Plaster No Knife Dr Wells

I have discovered a new and seeming
ly unfailing remedy for the deadly can-
cer

¬

I have made some most astonishing
cures I believe every person with can ¬

cer should know of this marvelous med-
icine

¬

and its wonderful cures and I will
be glad to give full Information free to
all who write me and tell me about their
case

Peter Keagan Galesburg 111 had
cancer of the mouth and throat Doc-
tors

¬

said No hope Mr Keagan wrote
It Is only a question of a short time I

must die To day his cancer is healed
up and he is well My marvelous radla
tized fluid did it It has other just such
cures to Its credit It is saving people
every day and restoring them to health
and strength If you have cancer or any
lump or sore that you believe is cancer
write to day and learn how others havo
been cured quickly and safely and at
very small expense Xo matter what
your condition may be do not hesitate
to write and tell me about it I will
answer your letter promptly giving you
absolutely free full Information and
proof of many remarkable cures Ad-
dress

¬

Dr Rupert Wells 2S90 Itadol Bldg
St Louis Mo

corporation cases which necessarily
limited the income he was able to earn
As referee for insurance companies
he has earned a comfortable salary
and he has also made some money
writing articles for magazines and
weekly publications

Nearly all the Presidents have been
lawyers In that particular President
Roosevelt is an exception ITe studieil
law for a short time but neve1 qual-
ified

¬

for admission to the iar He i

a President without a profession ex
cept that of literature and yet wilj
probably make more money as ex
President and make It easier thaft
any of his predecessors

RECENT LITERATURE

THE STORY OF MY CHILDHOOD
By Miss Clara Barton Published
by the Meriden- - Daily Journal
Meriden Conn Price in cloth 50
cents leather 75 cents

The whole world knows of Miss Clara
Barton the eminent philanthropist and
the head for many years of the Amer-
ican

¬

National Red Cross Association of
which she was the founder in this coun-
try

¬

and leader for 35 years She Is also
endeared to all the veterans over tho
country for her work as a nurse during
the civil war and her creation of the
National Cemetery at Andersonville No
woman now living has ever done such
an amount of good work for the bene-
fit

¬

of suffering- - humanity as Miss Bar-
ton

¬

and this little book which is tha
first real history of her life will be
welcomed by millions of friends every-
where

¬

It is handsomely printed and
embellished with a half tone portrait of
Miss Barton on the prontispiece Tho
book has been written in answer to
thousands of people for some authentic
story of her life v

IHacnilnei and Notes
Peoples Magazine for October now on

sale by newsdealers la an exceptionally
entertaining number This magazine is
purely a fiction one and its nearly 200
pages are teeming with entertaining
reading

October Smiths Magazine Is one of
the best publications coming to our ta-
ble

¬

The studies in art are of an ex-

cellent
¬

character and form a promi-
nent

¬

feature of this magazine and with
the handsome portraits of well known
actresses makes this number an attrac-
tive

¬

Issue
The stories are of pleas ¬

ing character and In its pages are found
the best that story and fiction writers
can produce

FREE TRIA OFFER
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risk proThtin yon
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offer IhaTaafcraj3 80ldthflSpindhJ Oatfitstodeal
ers bat this season commencing wtta this Tery cay
naye mado np my mind to sell direct to th9 wearer and
bato erery man tho enonnoao pro2t that has always
frond Into the pocket of the dealer To make my new
plan a soccers right from the start I decided to place
with ons reliable Drson In each commnnltr mr com
plete outfit for SiOO and not ono cent more

This f tot atTlUb tei ntcee Outfit 1 Stynlv
tailored suir 1 President diets shirt 1 Kin Edward cap
1 pair Empire saFpenders 1 pair ruend proof soae l
Chesterfield tie S line handkerchief 1 set gold buttons

To be safe In seeming this oiler emd at unce for tape
order blank etc for I can giro to but ono In a lacUty
at this adYcrtUing price
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List of
With Dale from 1734 to 1900

Or oi the Wars

FROM
The PEXSIOX DDIintr uses It to de-

termine
¬

dates of battles and incidents of
tile various wars

Any one of the S220 battles skir-
mishes

¬

and other incidents of the CI 11

War or of the 1231 engagements of the
Spanish AViir with losses in each can
be referred to as easily as to a word In
the dictionary

It ronJrDHn Into one lioolc oC 232
paces prnctlenllr nil tlie knonleris 1

the vurlmiK warn
AH principal events are srlven as ther

occurred from dar to day this 13 worth
the price of the book

It Rives a list of Pension ratios U
S Pension Afcencies Soldiers Homes
Camps National Cemeteries and Number
of Troop3 furnished by States in fact
it Is a Dictionary of Information of tho
larous warn

Cloth binding 100 sent prepaid
If you are not pleased wltn the book

return it and set your money
Address X A STnVlT

217 Street X TV IVoalilnston D d
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